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Abstract

Florets are the main edible parts of cauliflowers and broccoli, but stalks and leaves are also used in the production of vegetable soup mixes. In industrial processing lines, large cauliflower and broccoli inflorescences have to be separated into smaller florets with a diameter of 2 to 6 cm. Simple and inexpensive machines for floretting cauliflowers and broccoli, including devices that can be used in small-scale production, are in short supply on the market. Therefore, the aim of this study was to design a floretting machine composed of a load-bearing frame, a processing table, a crushing chamber and a horizontal conveyor. In the first stage of the process, one of the two conical knives is used to separate florets and leaves from stalks. The stalks fall into a container under the processing table, and the leaves are picked manually from the material on the table and are placed in a separate container. In the second stage, the separated florets are manually fed into the crushing chamber where larger florets are separated into smaller parts. The crushing chamber is composed of a rotating crushing roller and a fixed screen at the bottom. Florets that have been cut into the appropriate size pass through the screen and fall onto a conveyor belt under the crushing chamber. The quality of the floretting process can be inspected visually by the operator, and impurities or excessively damaged florets can be removed from the conveyor belt. In the final stage, the separated florets are transported to a container. The designed machine can be operated directly on the farm; therefore, the resulting produce is fresher than products that are transported and separated in a food processing plant.
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1. Introduction

Cauliflower and broccoli are long-day plants whose production requires relatively low mean daily temperatures (15-20°C) and aerated soils with a high moisture content to promote high biomass yields and inflorescence development. These plants thrive on fertile and medium-
heavy black soils, loamy sands and peat soils that are rich in humus, well aerated, and have a neutral to slightly acidic pH (Farnham and Bjorkman, 2011; Savita et al., 2014; Łabanowski, 2016). Cauliflowers and broccoli have to be regularly irrigated when grown on light soils. These plants should not be grown in the same soil for more than 4 years or after other Brassica species (Łabanowski, 2016).

Cauliflowers and broccoli are grown from seedlings that are produced in containers. In Central Europe, seedlings can be transplanted after around 5 weeks if planted in early spring or after 3-4 weeks if planted in summer and fall. Seedlings can be planted in early April provided that they have been cold-adapted to tolerate temperatures as low as -6°C. In most farms, land is divided into smaller plots, and successive batches of seedlings are planted at intervals of approximately 12 days to prolong the harvest and promote efficient use of labor and storage space (Łabanowski, 2016). Cauliflowers and broccoli have high nutrient requirements and respond well to organic fertilizers (Farahzety and Aishah, 2013; Savita et al., 2014; Farzana et al., 2016; Simarmata et al., 2016). Due to their high biomass yields, these plants require high rates of nitrogen fertilizer, supplemented with adequate amounts of phosphorus, potassium, magnesium and sulfur (Kodithuwakku and Kirthisinghe, 2009; Madumathi et al., 2017; Kaur et al., 2020). Most cauliflower and broccoli varieties have a preference for relatively low temperatures (Farnham and Bjorkman, 2011; Farzana et al., 2016), but high yields can also be obtained in years with hot summers if soil is kept consistently moist (70-75% of field water capacity). Water demand is highest directly after planting and during floret development. High rates of nitrogen fertilizers and abundant irrigation increase crop yields by promoting the formation of large and compact inflorescences. However, overwatering can negatively affect flavor, shelf life and suitability for freezing (Savita et al., 2014; Łabanowski, 2016).

Cauliflowers and broccoli should be harvested when inflorescences are compact, properly formed and contain closed flower buds. Inflorescences are harvested together with thick fleshy stalks. Florets do not mature simultaneously, which is why cauliflowers and broccoli are harvested manually, and the plot has to be inspected several times within a given period of time. In most cases, field workers are distributed along rows with a specific width, and they inspect the rows and decide which inflorescences should be harvested based on their size and overall health (Łabanowski, 2016; Serrano and Rolle, 2018). Inflorescences harvested in the field contain several leaves and a part of the stalk. They are placed on a conveyor belt which can be connected to the tractor and moves directly in front of field workers. The conveyor belt carries inflorescences to the harvesting platform, where the crops are loaded into pallet containers. The harvesting platform has a shading canopy to protect the crops against the drying effects of sun.
and wind. In most cauliflower and broccoli varieties, when the main inflorescence is removed, lateral buds emerge on the sides of the stalk, and they can be harvested until the first frost. In summer, inflorescences are harvested as they mature, usually every 2-3 days, and they are harvested once a week in fall. Cauliflowers and broccolis are perishable vegetables that quickly lose their commercial value, which is why they should be harvested in the morning (when temperature is relatively low and humidity is high) on cloudy days (Hodges et al., 2006; Łabanowski, 2016; Serrano and Rolle, 2018).

Harvested cauliflower and broccoli inflorescences can be directly consumed, stored for 2-4 weeks or frozen. Large inflorescences have to be separated into smaller florets with a size that is appropriate for further processing, usually 2-6 cm in diameter (Labanowski, 2016). In industrial plants, florets are separated in large, expensive and highly complex processing lines that occupy a large area in dedicated facilities and are not affordable to many crop producers. A processing line costs even tens of thousands of Euros. Simple and inexpensive devices that could be operated directly on the farm are in short supply on the market.

2. Design requirements

As previously mentioned, the inflorescence is the main edible part of cauliflowers and broccolis. Inflorescences are sold as whole heads (for direct consumption) or are separated into florets (in processing plants). Stalks are also becoming increasingly popular, and when the tough outer layer is removed, diced stalks can be added to vegetable mixtures as a replacement for kohlrabi. Cauliflower and broccoli leaves also have high nutritional value. Dried, chopped and granulated leaves can be used as semi-processed products in vegetable soup mixes (Singh et al., 2005; Chakraborty and Datta, 2018; Rafiuddin et al., 2019; Shi et al., 2019; Berndtsson et al., 2020).

Harvested inflorescences rapidly lose moisture, which leads to wilting and discoloration. To minimize this risk, inflorescences should be relatively quickly separated into florets. In small farms, inflorescences are separated manually, which poses a significant challenge because manual floretting is a laborious process, and few workers are willing to perform this task.

In view of the above, the designed cauliflower and broccoli floretting machine should meet the following requirements:

– large inflorescences should be separated into small florets, where florets measuring 20-60 mm in diameter should be the predominant fraction,
– large inflorescences should be separated into three fractions: florets, stalks and leaves,
frolets should be separated with knives whose dimensions should be adapted to the diameter of stalks.

Cauliflower and broccoli stalks have a circular cross-section; therefore, florets should be separated by a knife with the shape of hollow truncated cone with a sharpened top edge. On average, cauliflower and broccoli inflorescences have a diameter of 10-25 cm and a height of 7-12 cm, and stalk diameter ranges from 2 to 5 cm (Kabiraj et al., 2017; de Souza et al., 2018; Giri et al., 2018). Two conical knives have been designed for the floretting machine: one with a diameter of 40 and 50 mm, and the other with a diameter of 50 and 70 mm. Both knives have the same height of 100 mm. The separated florets will fall into the crushing chamber, where oversized florets will be divided into smaller segments.

3. Structure of the floretting machine

A patent application for the designed cauliflower and broccoli floretting machine has been submitted to the patent office (Jadwisieńczak et al., 2020). The structure of the floretting device is presented in a schematic diagram in Figure 1. A load-bearing frame (13) on supports (11) is the main structural component of the proposed machine. The front part of the load-bearing frame consists of a processing table (2) with two differently sized knives (3) in the shape of a truncated cone with a sharpened top edge. The operator stands on a raised platform (10) by the processing table, and unprocessed vegetables are placed in a container (9) on the platform. The operator picks vegetables from the container, evaluates the size of the stalk and selects the appropriate knife for separating florets. An emergency stop button (12) for turning the machine off in the event of a malfunction is located within easy reach of the operator. The operator inserts the lower part of the stalk inside the opening in the selected knife and pushes the inflorescence downwards onto the knife. Successive florets are separated from the bottom up, and the operation is repeated until the last floret remains on the apex. The apical floret is separated by making a horizontal cut with an additional knife, such as a kitchen knife. The stalk falls into a container (16) under the processing table, and the separated florets and leaves are gathered on the table. In the first stage of the process, leaves are separated manually and are placed in the appropriate container (1). The remaining material is fed manually into the hopper (4) of the crushing unit. The crushing unit consists of a rotating crushing roller (14) with cutters (19) and a fixed screen at the bottom (20). The roller is positioned directly above the screen, and cutters are inserted into the openings in the bottom screen when the roller is set in motion. Large florets are crushed by cutters, and the separated fragments pass through screen openings. Vegetables are fed into the rear part of the crushing chamber via an inclined plane (5) to
minimize product damage. A horizontal endless conveyor belt (7) with two pulleys is positioned under the bottom screen. The first pulley is the power drive, and the position of the second pulley and belt tension can be controlled with a tensioner (8). The conveyor belt and the crushing roller are powered by an electric motor (17) via two V-belts (6 and 18). The separated florets are transported to a container (15) at the end of the conveyor belt.

4. Prototype of a floretting machine

The prototype of the designed floretting machine (Fig. 2) was built at the Department of Food Processing Methods and Technology of the Łukasiewicz Research Network – Industrial Institute of Agricultural Engineering in Poznań. The floretting machine has the following dimensions: length – 260 cm, width – 80 cm, height – 180 cm. The load-bearing frame is made of X5CrNi18-10 stainless steel sheet with a thickness of 3 mm. The frame is supported by welded square tubes measuring 80×80 mm or 50×50 mm (Fig. 2a). The machine rests on polyamide wheels that are equipped with a mechanical brake. The remaining elements are made of profiled X5CrNi18-10 stainless steel sheets with a thickness of 1 to 5 mm, and they are connected by thread or weld joints.

The designed machine features a processing table with two differently sized conical knives, a crushing chamber with a crushing roller, bearing assembly and a removable screen, a conveyor belt for transporting separated florets, and a power drive system composed of an electrical motor and two V-belts. The machine is equipped with 4 containers, including 1 container for unprocessed vegetables and 3 containers for the processed plant parts (leaves, stalks and separated florets). The processing table is positioned at a height of 160 cm, and a raised platform is required to accommodate the operator and the container with unprocessed vegetables. The processing table (Fig. 2b) is a flat horizontal plate with two openings that accommodate differently sized conical knives. The knives are made of 2 mm-thick steel sheet. The knives have a sharp top edge, and the bottom edge is welded to square support plates in table openings. The support plates are mounted to the processing table with screws and can be replaced when worn or damaged.

The crushing chamber has a cover to protect the operator against rotating machine parts. The inlet of the crushing chamber is located on the side of the processing table, and it features an inclined plane (Fig. 2c) which directs florets to the rear part of the crushing unit. Small florets pass through the screen, whereas large florets are deposited on the rounded edges of screen openings (Fig. 2d) and are broken into smaller fragments by the crushing unit (Fig. 2e). The machine is equipped with 3 interchangeable screens with 5 openings with a width of 40, 60 and
The crushing roller is positioned above the screen, and it features centrally positioned cutters which are inserted into screen openings when the roller is set in motion. Cutters have the shape of 4-, 5- and 6-pointed stars (Fig. 2j) with a diameter of 385 mm and a thickness of 8 mm. Cutters are mounted to the crushing roller with bushings and screws. The drive shaft consists of three segments to facilitate the assembly and disassembly of star-shaped cutters. Two shaft segments are mounted on bearings in the load-bearing frame (Fig. 2d), and the third segment can be removed (Fig. 2e). When connected (Fig. 2i), the three segments of the drive shaft form the crushing unit with a pulley wheel at the end (Fig 2g). The crushing unit is powered by a 1.1 kW electric motor supplied with three-phase power via a power control box. The box is used to turn the machine on and off and control engine speed. In an emergency, power can be immediately cut off by pushing one of the two emergency stop buttons that are located on both sides of the machine. The motor shaft features two pulleys, one of which drives the crushing roller, and the other drives the conveyor belt (Fig. 2g). V-belts are tensioned by boomerang tensioners.

Separated florets fall on the conveyor belt and are transported to the container at the end of the conveyor. The quality of the floretting process can be inspected visually by the second operator, and impurities or excessively damaged florets can be removed from the conveyor belt. A visual inspection system was not designed to minimize construction costs which are estimated at EUR 1000-1500. Belt tension can be adjusted with two tensioners (Fig. 2h) on both sides of the conveyor.

5. Floretting process

Machine parameters are set, and the floret separation process consists of the following stages that are repeated for every inflorescence (Fig. 3):

- the operator manually picks an inflorescence from the container,
- the operator evaluates stalk size and selects an appropriately sized knife,
- the operator pushes the inflorescence onto the knife (the stalk is placed inside the opening of the knife), applies pressure, and separates successive florets from the bottom up until only the apical floret remains,
- the operator removes the apical floret with an additional knife (the stalk falls into a container under the processing table),
- the operator manually separates the leaves from the florets remaining on the processing table, and places the separated leaves in a container under the machine,
- the operator moves florets from the processing table to the crushing chamber,
– large florets are separated by the crushing unit,
– florets pass through screen openings onto the horizontal conveyor belt,
– the second operator visually inspects the separated florets on a moving conveyor belt and removes any impurities,
– processed florets are transported to the product container.

6. Summary

The machine for cutting (floretting) cauliflower and broccoli is small in size and weight, and it is an efficient and compact device that minimizes workload and guarantees the production of high-quality semi-processed products. Hence, it can be operated by small producers. Cauliflower and broccoli florets that are separated directly on the farm are fresher than products that are transported and separated in the food processing plant.

A conical knife significantly increases the efficiency and yield of the separation process relative to manual floretting of cauliflower and broccoli. Inflorescences are cut into evenly sized florets by a crushing unit composed of a roller with star-shaped cutters and a screen with suitably sized openings. The separated florets are suitable for various applications in the food processing industry. Due to its lower manufacturing and purchasing costs, the proposed device is significantly cheaper than industrial floretting machines that are currently available on the market.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the proposed cauliflower and broccoli floretting machine: 1 – waste container (e.g. for discarded leaves), 2 – processing table, 3 – floretting knife, 4 – hopper, 5 – inclined plane, 6 – V-belt drive of the crushing unit, 7 – horizontal conveyor, 8 – conveyor tensioner, 9 – container for unprocessed vegetables, 10 – platform, 11 – support, 12 – on/off switch, 13 – load-bearing frame, 14 – crushing roller, 15 – container for separated florets, 16 – container for separated stalks, 17 – electric motor, 18 – V-belt drive of the horizontal conveyor, 19 – cutters, 20 – screen at the bottom of the hopper in the crushing unit.
Figure 2. Prototype of a cauliflower and broccoli floretting machine: a – general view, b – processing table with floretting knives, c – crushing chamber, d – screen at the bottom of the crushing chamber, e – crushing unit, f – electric motor, g – V-belt drives of the horizontal conveyor and the crushing unit, h – conveyor tensioner, i – assembly of crushing roller components, j – differently sized star-shaped cutters, k – screen with differently sized openings.
Figure 3. Flowchart of the cauliflower and broccoli floretting process.